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Buy-Sell Agreements
What is a buy-sell agreement? 
A buy-sell agreement is a contract obligating one 
business owner to buy all or a portion of the busi-
ness upon the retirement, death or disability of 
another business owner. The contract specifies 
who will buy the ownership interest, what price will 
be paid and how the interest will be bought. Terms 
of the sale and when the sale will occur are also in-
cluded. Funding is an important aspect of this plan-
ning technique and is usually accomplished with 
current cash flow, loans, life insurance proceeds or 
through the sale of other assets. 

Why have a buy-sell agreement? 
A buy-sell agreement allows the business owners 
to establish the value of the company and the value 
of ownership interests in a mutually beneficial 
agreement for all owners and their families. The 
agreement also avoids or reduces disruptions to 
the business operations after one owner leaves the 
business because the event has been planned for 
and management will continue. Planning for the 
future in this way assures business stability and 
continuity and provides job stability for the buying 
owner and other key employees. A buy-sell agree-
ment also prevents outsiders, off-farm heirs, or 
unqualified shareholders from obtaining an owner-
ship interest. The agreement creates an immediate 
market for the owner’s interests and creates orderly 

liquidation. Cash provided by the buyer allows for 
continuous income to a disabled owner or payment 
of estate taxes and settlement costs to a deceased 
owner’s estate. 

There are three types of buy-sell agreements 
including a cross purchase agreement, an               
entity purchase agreement, and a wait-and-see           
buy-sell plan. 

Cross Purchase Agreement – Each business owner 
buys a life insurance policy on the lives of the other 
owners. Under the agreement, the owners are 
obligated to use the proceeds from the insurance 
at the death of an owner to purchase the business 
interests from the deceased’s estate. 

Entity Purchase Agreement – The business itself 
is obligated to purchase the business interests of 
the deceased using life insurance policies that the 
business has purchased on each of its owners. 
The company incurs the cost of the life insurance 
and also retains the cash value instead of the indi-
vidual owners. 

Wait and See Buy-Sell Plan – The business itself 
has a first right of refusal, and therefore has the 
first right to buy the deceased owner’s shares. The 
business can wait to decide whether to purchase 
the share or let the remaining owners purchase the 
shares personally. If the business elects to let the 
remaining owners purchase shares, it is required to 
buy any remaining shares that remaining owners 
do not purchase.  
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. . . and justice for all 
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in all its programs and 
activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, gender, religion, age, disability, political 
beliefs, sexual orientation, and marital or family status. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all 
programs.) Many materials can be made available in alternative formats for ADA clients. To 
file a complaint of discrimination, write USDA, Office of Civil Rights, Room 326-W, Whitten 
Building, 14th and Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, DC 20250-9410 or call 202-720-
5964. Issued in furtherance of Cooperative Extension work, Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914 
in cooperation with the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Jack M Payne, director, Cooperative 
Extension Service, Iowa State University of Science and Technology, Ames, Iowa.


